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A LOSS OF MILLIONS

Colorado's Senators So Term the

13,;cent Bond Sale.

SENATOti HILL IN DEFENSE

Me Said That on General Financial Quili••

Gong Ci ogress Was Further Apart

No. Than SG &tont!. Ago.

Washington, Feb. 16.-In the senate

today Senate'. Dubois of Idaho present-

ed a telegram from Phoenix, Arizona,

which recited that at a meeting of the

republicans of Arizona, it was unani-

mously resolved that the republican

--rentiaterst of the . territory was -"une-

quivocally in savor of the admission of

Arizona to statehoed at the present see-

Mon of congress." •
Senator Allen of Nebraska presented

a resolution, which -was agreed to, call-

enron the secretary of the treasury for

a list of nathiltal banks which had been

the depository of public funds for the

last 10 years, the interest, terms of con.

ttact. .
Senator Hill's resolution, which an-

nounces the policy of the governmen
on birnetallism and on the payment of
gold obligations in the best money
available, then came up. Senator Sher-
man offered a substitute, declaring the
policy of the government should be to-
ward maintaining a parity between the
two metals so that every dollar coined
should be equal to every other dollar.
Should there be any disturbance in the
parleys thee bonds Awake. -be paideth
standard gold coin.

HILL TO THE FRONT.

"It is of supreme moment," said Sen-
ator Hill, -that we should declare to the
country and to the world that it is un-
necessary to maintain the single gold
standard or the single standard of sil-
ver." He said that on general financial
questions congress was further apart
now than it was six months ago. The
provision for gold bonds on one hand
was met by the proposition for unlimit-
ed silver coinage on the other hand.
What had become of the proposition to
redeem the greenbacks, and other finan-
cial plans? "But in this condition of
Inaction," proceeded Senator Hill, "con-
gress can at least take this one step
that will assure the world, that al-
though we may have our hands tied on
these various measures, our bonds may
be taken With the full assurance that
they would be paid by the beet money
in use."
-Senator Hill ieNd there was a prose:sect
of the further issue of bonds. "Let us
then keep down the interest. What
could either party gain by Inaction on
this subject by bringing on a panic the
coming summer, and bringing congress
back to Washington again for further
legislation?" Senator Hill closed with
an eloquent preroration for maintaining
the national honor.
"At least we can say," said he. "that

this congsgmees not committed to gold.
We wiliekiffie eed steadily toward the
realization of bimetallism; that we will
maintain our national honor and credit

by paying our debts in the best money
In use."

WOLCOTT'S ATTACK.

Senator Wolcott, who followed, de-
clared that Senator Hun was merely
threshing old. straw. The present
time was, he eeclared, inappropriate

for such a resolution, coming on the

very heels of the monstrous attack
which the president has made upon the
currency and credit of theelnited States
In his bargain to sell our bonds abroad
on such terms as he had made with Eu-
ropean bankers. This action he pro-
nounced the most disastrous assault
upon the country's financial system
which had ever been made, "and the
worst feature of the whole wretched
business," he said, with growing earn-

estness, "Is that the attack Is made by

a man who, because of his position.

should have stood foremost in our de-

fense. Our nest has been befouled by

the man who should have stood fore-

most for our credit." Senator Wolcott

criticised the recent contract made for

the sale of bonds in Europe. He did not

believe the bankers through whom the
negotiations had been made will ever

be celled upon to advance more than 10
per cent, of the amount of bonds sold
on Account of advance in their price.
He had been assured that in New York

alone la% had been tendered for $13.-
000.000 werth of bonds, and said he had
the authority of one of the leading
bankers in New York for the state-

ment that within 60days the whole lame

would be worth 120. "If," he said,
speaking directly to the resolution and

the desire expressed by it to uphold

our national credit and the treasury de-

partment, there were ever any men who

were not entitled to consideration. It is

the Rothschilds and the president, be-
cause they have nought to blacken our
credit."
He asserted that the resolution and

the speech of Senator Hill were in the
same direction as all other efforts made

to discredit silver, and then launched

out into a fiefehse of the silver advo-
cates, declaring they did not advocate

this course because they were unpatri-

otic or because of selfish purposes,, but
because they would relieve sthe suffer-

ing in the country and they did not be-

lieve thin was possible of atteomplish-

ment until the government standard

sheekt be as-established. There could.

be no prosperous times with wheat at

60 cents a bushel.
He referred to the proceedings In the

German reit:Meths of yesterday con-

cerning 'flyer se an indication that
there a to be a change in the interest
of Me , • We are working toward it,"

he con 1c4, "blIt 1,I any act could
pewee t alyve pregteineen 'that direc-
tion, the diagraoeful and dishonor-
'Ole .1 L• of the president with the
Roth., • is "

•1 • .1: IN THE SAME VEIN.

Sen., Ice'sr said the substantial
and important part of the resolution
wait the iset half, declaring the right
,,f the holder to reeelve hie pay In'l'he
lest eesisy tie would push all ether
is, 1.111,ns ,./ the ro"..111114, Aohio we
I r,t,,,,,t ,', In nn,1 h,t Ihlro 0,,
not regard it as necessary ittrfine

the question as to who was a bimetal-

list or pronounce for a parity of all

kinds of money, as the latter declaration

was already to be found embodied in

our statutes. *The point was in neither

of these directions, but in sustenance

of the credit of the country. He be-

lieved the holder of a government bond

should be able to ask for payment in

the best money and in gold if that were

the best. He agreed with Senator Wol-

cott that the president had assailed the

credit of the country, but asserted that

he had made the attack by his assault
upes ••ur colt hr that reason,
be,'-of tt, , thought con-

itself without
eye . ,•:: • &time Reverting
to LIIe. t, I. said the profits al-
lowed European bankers were "enorm-
ous, gigantic," and characterized the
contract as the blackest ever made by
the administration in dealing with
American securities. "But this factSs
Senator Lodge added, "only renders it
more important that the country should
make good its promises. It was not a
question of bimetallism or monometal-
lism, at of the good name of the coun-
try. That credit has been impeached
and attacked by those who Rhombi have
defended it and It therefore behooves
congress to come to the rescue." He
-hoped a vote would be.reacited, not only
on thin resolution, but on the entire
financial question, believing the coun-
try had a right to know whether the
senate was a free coinage body or ese
body opposed to that policy.
Senator Stewart opposed the Hill res-

olution as a surrender of silver and as
biro:beg gold fetters on the people.

DEFENDS HIS CHIEF'.
Senator Hill was again on his feet as

ioon as Senator Stewart closed.
--"At last the debate has cleared the at-
mosphere," said he. "The true purpose
of these professed friends of silver has
been laid bare. It was that they intended
to pay our government obligations in
silver coin, no matter how degraded, how
depreciateti that metal might be. le was
for the purpose of securing this disclosure
that the resolution was presented. levee,
brought forward to have the senators
disclose their policy and to present a diff-

*alley. _SW eke Moe of • the- senator
from Colorado that I am a bimetallist on
a gold basis. I answeeshe is a monometal-
list on a silver basis. It Is mere play of
words. Such men are not for bimetallism
it all; they are for sever, and silver only."
Senator Hill turpee tq the attacks being

macie•on the president. It was not for
him (Hill) to express approval of the con-
tract with foreign bankers, but the presi-
dent had not been free to act as he de-
sired. He had been bound Hand and foot
by the present. /his democratic congress
refused to help him."
Senator Gray-Do you mean to say this

mnate is at present democratic?
"No," said Senator Hill, "we have no

longer a majority, but while we had it we
put off action and procrastinated until
the power passed out of our hands. The
tenater from Colorado can not arraign
this administration because it ham con-
tracted With the Rothschilds, but in ties
smergency where will you look for vast
rum, of money? Will you get it from the
miners of Colorado?"
Senator Wolcott quickly responded,:

"No, net from the miners of Colorado, as
they have been ruined by legislation. But
eisessesessee plenty of Americium -ready to
take bonds had they the chance "
Senaor HIll declared the only way to
ecure such a vast sum as S82,000,000 was
n going to the money kings of the world
The republican administrations had ap-
pealed to the Rothschilds. so It was use-
less to raise a party cry against the ad-
ministratlop's course In going to foreign
bankers.
At this point Senator Hill took a allit

of paper from his table. "I base he, an
announcement that I hall with Joy," he
mid. "It Is an Associated Press cable
from Berlin nnouheing that the reichetag
her directed a renewal of the efforts to
mcure an International monetary confer-
ence." Senator Hill read the Associated
Press cable in detail, and added: "I re-
joice at this news," he proceeded, "am
much as. the senator from Colorado, per
haps more so. I sincerely believe an inter-
national agreement is possible for bimet-
tIllem.. This restitution announcing the
oolicy of this country for bimetallism
•hould be the answer of the United State.
.0 the action of Germany."
Senator Hill hoped a response might go
o Berlin today, and that the world might
Know that the credit of the United States
se. to be at all times maintained.

MURDERED FOR LIFE INSURANCE

rein Brothers Accused of • Terrible
Crime.

Toronto, Feb. 14.--Harry Place H-
am. and; Dallas Theodore Hyams, twin
brothers,' brokers, of this city, have
been arrested on a charge of having
murdered William 6. Wells January 16,
1813. At that time young Wells was re-
ported to have been accidentally killed
In an elevator In the Hymens warehouse
The only other person in the building at
the time was Harry P. Hyams, who had
placed a heavy Insurance on the life of
young Wells, to whose sister he was en-
gaged tosbe married. The insurance
was paid, and recently Harry and Miss
Wells were married. Ten days ago a
Toronto paper learned that an attempt
had been made to place $290,000 insur-
ance on the life Of the bride. Mrs. Hy-
ams become alarmed and hired a detec-
tive to guard her. She refused to re-
turn to Montreal with her hueband, and
asked the company to cancel the pen-
cies. The Hyame brothers were known
not to primness sufficient capital to war-
rant incurring liabilities of $60,000 a
year ineurance premiums. Further In-
vestigation has resulted in the arrest of
the two brothers for the murder of their
brotheren-law,

LUMBER STEAMER MAY BE LOST

eilow Pine Deekload Adrift and the
Moat Long Overdue.

New Tbrk. Feb. 17.-Captain Eggett
of the British ship Collptance, which ar-
rived here today from Dunkirk, reports
that on Monday last, when 226 miles
southeast of Sandy Hookeehis vessel
passed for several hours through an
enormous quantity of yellow-pine lum-
ber, apparently the deck load of some
vessel. The lumber-carrying steamship
City of St. Aqgustine, Which is more

'TIM la days dvshitie at this port from
Jacksonville, Fla., has not yet been
heard crone She is commanded by Cap-
tain E. Gaskill and carries a crew of 14
teen.

Canned 5 Minestrone Wreak
Rhinecliffe N. T., Feb. 111.-The freight

train hound north parted a mile end •
half north of Rhevereeff at II tete roerreng
The divided parts came together and five
care were telescoped. The mouth bound
fast mall ran into the wreck, the engine
end three express "Cr. jumping the tear*
The locomotive went into the river. En-
gineer James D. Trinofioe was fatally In-
jured
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LOSSES BY A STRIKE

Brooklyn and New York State Out

Three Million Dollars.

LOCKED OUT MEN SUFFER

Knights of Lab•.r Appeal to the Publie

to A d Their nerving raSIllititla

-Apply for Reinstatement.

Brooklyn, Feb. 17.-The trolley strike,
which hail lasted 31 days, has cost an
enormous amount of money. Three
mlWen donate le considered by those
involved a moderate estimate. When
the strike started it wite stated that
District Assembly No. 76 had from $60,-
409 to WAN in its treasury. About
$65,000 was subscribed by sympathizers.
All this has been spent, and the $350,000
wages the men would have earned -has-
been lost. The Brooklyn Heights Com-
pany was the heaviest loser among the
roads. It Is estimated to have lost di-
rectly $600,000. The other systems have
lost close to $300,000. The cost to the
city and state for trout" is expected to
exceed $260,000. The arriage done to
cars manned by inexperienced men is
placed at $100,000, and the loss in earn-
ings by the militia during their stay in
Brooklyn Is cionservatIvely estimated at
$250,000. There were many other losses
to wen the amount, in additien to tbe
inconvenience and suffering caused by
the strike.

APPLICATIONS FOR WORK.
President Lewis of the Brooklyn

Heights Railway Company said to-
night that about 400 employes had ap-

fer work. A number et them
said, had been received back Into the
service. He expected that the remain-
der of the Strikers would be oil hand In
the morning, looking for positions.

APPEAL OP PENNILESS STRIKERS,

ludgment was taken in the federal
court last Monday in the case brought
to collect the $40,000 insurance, 1: was

;,.,,ed In the stipulation filed at the
..•• that Iht main sum should not be

veld until the expiration of six months
There was no reason given by the in-
surance sctiottors for this clause; age
tame was required, but it was under-
stood that it was simply one cf butte
ness and that it was in good faith.
Now, 1.0weier, It is learned that the

companies !thee joinel in issuing a cir-
cler to sm.nts teeming 0.10.000 for Tea-
Pees reeovery within the six months'
stay before the payment Of moiety.
The rennbir Of agents employed by the
empany a founts to a small "teeny ami

is'cludes ever e city, village and hatnlet
the hind. Iv addition the nine hes
n nutdc to every reputithle detect:, e

agency :ti tlie country.

TRIED TO PASS ON ONE TRACK

Disastrous Collision of 'texas Pacifie
Trains Neer Guthrie, O. T.

Guthrie, 0. T., FIr.j7-TheTejüi-
presa and through cattle train on the
Santa re collided In Deadman's cut,
five miles south of here, at midnight
Saturday night. The freight was cone
-lag amend a-ehort•eureei ea that. neith-
er of the headlights could be seee with-
in 300 feet of each other, The passenger
engineer jumped and saved his iite, its
die the freight fireman. The freight en-
gineer, Charles -Upleby, jumped, bye his
head struck the rocky side of the cut
ankh° WWI allied. The paaasuigar are-
man, Patrick Caldron, Was caught in
the cab and scalded so badly that he
died this morning.
Both engines, baggage and Mail cars

and half a dozen freight cars were de-
molished. Seventy head of stock were
killed. The passenger miacheit did not
leave the track, and no pionsengers were
badly injured. The badly injured are:
James Moorman, freight conductor, left
arm broken. Edward Kitchen, passen-
ger conductor, hand mashed, body badly

bode
badly bruised. aagga/eman George
Neville, scalded.
The wreck was caused isl• a misinter-

pretation of orders by the freight en-
gineer, who thought he was to pass the
passenger at Guthrie. Instead of at Sew-
ard, two miles south of the wreck.

Cepital Defeated labor in Its Struggle
for Recognition.

Brooklyn, Feb. 17.-In calling off the
strike of the Brooklyn Heights and the
Brooklyn, Queen's County & Suburban
Railways, District Assembly No. 75 Is-
sued the following address:
To the Public: Acting in behalf of their

employes we presented to the ofncials of
the Brooklyn Heights and the Brooklyn,
Queens County & Suburban Railway Cour
ponies certain requests for improved con-
dition of the laborers of such roads for
the year of 1896. Subsequently them re-
quests, which were never other than of
the most reasonable nature, were modified
so as to leave the companies no excuse foe
a failure to come to an agreement with
their employee. We have exhausted every
boporable means to affect a friendly sea-.
Bement, but the trolley officials aseumed
a most uncompromising attitude and re-
fused to make a single concession in re-
sponse to other reasonable requests. They
went further, and so far from improvIng•
the conditions of their employes, insisted
upon terms less favorable than they had
made without protest in 1894 and previous
years. Their exactions forced their em-
ployes to suspend labor in January. Since
then there has never been a day on which
the men have not been willing to go half
way in an endeavor to adjust amicably
a difficulty that entailed hardships on
the employee as well as incalculable loss
and inconvenience to the public.
The companies have not had the same

consideration for the public, the same
spirit of compromise. They started out
to starve their employes into submission,
and they have finally succeeded. It has
been a fight of dollars against empty
stomach., and as was to have been ex-
pected, the dollars won a victory, though
a dear one. Our people, after an herok
resistance, have at last submitted to
the inevitable. The military and in some
cases judicial powers have all been used to
',tierce them. We desire to return our
most sincere thanks to the omen and
individuals who have in any way aided
our people during the strike, and hope our
sympathizers will never feel the power of
corporate oppression. Many of our peo-
ple still need assistance to keep the wolf
of hunger from their doors. A little fram
the many will Butner, and any citizen,
society or newspaper who will help our
people In this respect will receive the beet
thanks of all with the hope that the time
will yet come when equal rights will be ac-
,orded to all, spectal privileges to none,
and that all will stand equal before the
law MARTIN CONNELLY,

P. J. COLLINS,
W. L. HALCOMB.
ANDREW D. BEST.

This action on the part of the district
assembly will permit the strikers of
such roads to return to work, or at
leant apply to be taken back. The
strike against President Morton of the
Atlantic avenue line is still on..

SEWARD'S NECK MAY BE SAVED
- -

I tide earn Intervenes in the Case of the
Hawaiian erempisator

(Weave Feb. 17.-A special to the
Inter Ocean from Pittsburg says:
At-cording to Judge J. F. Snaffle of

the Allegheny county bench thelthited
State, gevernment has taken a hand
In delaying the execution of W. T. Sew-
ard, the American implicated in the Ha-
waiian revolution. Snagie and Seward
are brothers-in-law. The former has
returned from Washington, where he
Cent to interest Secretary Gresham
in the case. After hearing finagle. the
secretary telegraphed • message to
Vancouver to catch the steamer leaving
that place for Honolulu. He then in-
formed Judge !beagle that if Seward is
not executed before the' steamer ar
rives, President Dole will order a stay
of- proceedings untlt the case can be
more fully investigated.
Judge Snaffle said: "In addition to

matfett on Bereestere eireetelefeffiftlgtle
later Thurston. I Saw Senators Haw-
ley, Platt of Connecticut, Perkins and
Butler. Mr. Hawley was Major Sew-
ard', chief Of staff, and is glad to aid
him. An address to President Dole was
prepared and Melted by finited States
menators. I am satisfied it will have
considvable,weight, as the ,Hawalian
governtnent wants th,, good-will of the
American people."

A BIG REWARD FOR DR FRAKER
_

!neurone* companies Offer e40,000 for
• Man Now euppoped to lie Dead.

Kansas City. Feb. 17.-Forty thou-
sand &Moro fa the reward offered for
the apprehension ofDr. George Fraker,
The offer Is made by the insurance mem-
pante. which issued policies on Dr. Fre-
ker a life. When the confession of

UNION PACIFIC IN HOT WATER AGAIN

Side Trips to Salt Lake the Basis for a
D ssuto.

• •
Omaha, Feb. 17.-The new develop-

ments' in the western trithscontinental
trouble, growing out of the refusal 01
General Manager Dodge of the Rio
Grande road to indogele the agreement
supposed to have been completed is
very seriously complicating the "situa-
tion. General Passenger Agent Lomax
of the Union Pecine, said on this sub-
ject: "For 20 years the Union Pacific
has ti .,,tc.1 "Its-trips to Salt Lake on
ti - I. to allow
such . iaiXtrut it

,,une the Rio Grande West-
. s ,,s, s to grant us the equality ess
have insisted upon. There must be
some mistake, however, for the tele-
gram of Colonel, Dodge Is ambiguous,
to say the least."

A MURDERER KILLED IIN HIS CELL

shot Dead b) atiieetobaW'olecich Mid Forcedn tnun 

• 1Clogston, Mo.,Feb.17-About 2 o'clock
this morning a Mob. of =tame mese
supposed to be negroes from Hamilton,
-surrounded the sheriff's house and jail
here, causing Sheriff Goldsworthy to
give up the key, and then gained en-
trance to the jail oorridor with' the
avowed purpose of taking Met and
hanging Geerge Tracey, a negro who
shot and killed his wife at Hamilton.
In this county, on January 30. On the
Inside the mob were unable to get into
the steel cell, In which he was sonliened
with two other negroep. Tracey
crawled under his bed, and the mob be-
gan to shoot through the bars of the
cell door and succeeded In putting six
bullets Into his body, kilning him in-
stantly.

ACTRESS SLAIN tist AN AC1 OR

Madge oilier the Vieth. of Comedian
Gentry's Mallets.

Philadelphia. Feb. 1.-Madge Yorke,
a soprano singer with "The Baggage
Check" company, was shot and almost
instantly killed tonight at the Zeiss
hotel in this city by James P. Gentry,
a comedian of Collier's "Rack Number"
company. Gentry waved and up to
a late hour had not been captured.
Gentry called at the hotel and went up
by the stairway to Miss Yorke's room
and asked her why she did not meet liem
today. Before a reply could be made,
he took out a revolver and shot her
three times. It is said that Gentry avid
Miss Yorke were engaged to be mar-
ried.

TO SUE AN EX-STATE TREASURER

Wyoming M antetWr07,41111111•11 Itondemen
to Restore 1811,000.

Cheyenne, Wyo.. Feb. 17.-Just before
the legislature adjourned sine die at 6
o'clock this morning a resolution was
unahlmously adopted instructing the
attorney general of Wyoming to at once
begin proceedings against the bonds-
men of Cele Gramm, ex-state treas-
urer antI the assignee of the '1'. R. Kent
bank of Cheyenne, to recover $66.000 of
the state fund which the treasurer lost
pn account of the failure of thet bank
In July. 1e$3. Gramm failed ti reim-
burse the state when he turned over the
office to his successor last month.

CRASHED INTO A TROLLEY CAR

Fatal mistime at • tiediroad Crossing in
Pittsburg'.

elPteteleetrw.- Pea. -*reek toreurratt
tonight at Rankle Crossing between
the eastern express cm the Baltimore &
Ohio end a trolley car, which resulted
In the death of Miss Anna Klemene and
the severe injury of William Jones,
both passengers on the electric ear. The
Baltimore & Ohio train was an hour
late end was Coining at a high rata a:
speed just as The trolley car approach-
ed the crossing.

A Sh•lion Ruse by Turkey.
London. Feb. 17-A dippatch to the

Standard from eonetantinople says that
the Turkish officials will present to the
Armenian commission a declaration that
the stories of the recent outrages are es-
airitemersi. The d....111Pittiell Wee serried
by ignorant Armenian refutes- es Who waits
informed that it was a petition to the sul-
tan enforcing the quarantine regulations
against theism.

TWO WEEKS' WORK

Congress Will Have to Hustle the
Balance of the Session.

THE SENATE IS IN A HURRY

Night newtons May Be Seers ary to Gel
Through With Imperative llos .res.-

No gictra tieselou Talk.

Washington, Feb. 17.-There is begin-
ning to. be a slight uneasiness on the
democratic side of the senate that some
Of the eneral aPPropriations may fall.

days of the oeselon,, and four of the
moat important of these bills are still
entirely unconsidered iii the senate.
These are the Indien, the sundry civil,
the legislative, and the general defi-
ciency billa-eaoleot them ooresiderese as-
more likely to afford ground for debate
than any of the appropriation bills
which have already received ettlention.
The demooratio managers expect te
gain considerable time by moving at an
early day for 11 o'clock sessions and fol-
lowing discussion by prolonging the
disity-sessimrstrito the nIght eelieelete
expected not to hold 11 o'clock sessions
until the sundry civil bill should be
taken up. but when they reaohed that
decision they had supposed that they
would be able to depose of the post
office, the Tomer' and the agricultural
bills last week. Instead they succeeded
only in passing the postoMce bill and
having the agricultural .b111 still only
-partially considered, and the Indian bill
untouched,
There ii very little prospect for much

stet ere
the probabilitiee for any general legia.
teflon, such as that proposed in the pool-,
ing, territorial edmission. Pacific rail-
road, naval personnel and bankruztcs
billet, are growing erhaller every day.
• There will be a strong effort to get up
and dispose of the peeling bill, but there
will be determined opposition, and ?tome
of its best friends are growing-discour-
aged over the prospects.
Thee are several financial bills and

resolutions which may tie called up, and
the rules of the senate permit such lat-
itude of debate that a financial speech
may be injected at any time and regard-
lees of the matter in hand There is still
occasional reference to the agreement
which came so near being completed
last Thursday for es two days' debate
at the beginning of the week on the
Jones bill, with a vote to close, and the
matter may be revived with or without
unanlmoue consent. Senator Jones still
insists that either his bill shall.be etei-
eddersit on its merita or that itr (Ivo-
nents shall show their Indisposition to
spreader it by fillibustering against It
Senator Vilegh.has also given notice of
an effort to call up his geld bond bill
tomorrew, and in doing so is liable to
precipitate a financial discussion at the
beginning of the week's work. Alto-
gether, the outlook is for a busy week
In the senate.

IN THE HOUSE.
Washington, Feb. 17.-The rush of

the closing days of the session begins
temperow. Ihe house for die past
week meinbere have been urging the
disposition of bills by unanimous con-
sent. This week the rush will be rffore
apparent whenever the regular appro-
priation bills and other privileged mat-
ters are up before the house. But two
ippropriation bills are yet undisposed
et by the house, the navel and general
deficiency. The teenier has been consid-
ered for two days, and it will probably
require two more (Tuesday and Wed-
needey) tomorrow, under the rules, be-
ing suspension day. The general defi-
ciency bill, which will follow, will take
up two days. Conference reports will
consume the rest of the week, until an-
other opportunity is given to the Pa-
cific railway committee to secure a vote
on the funding bill, which has again
been reported favorably with an amend-
ment in the shape of • proposition for
the Union Pacific to settle the account
with the government by the payment of
the principal of the debt due. Among
the bills upon which action will be asked
under suspension of the rules tomorrow
is one to be reported from the committee
on pensions to equalize the pay of Mex-
ican veterans.

LIKE THE COON IN THE HOLLOW LOG

.1 Nebraska ex-011 Inspector VornereJ

Omaha, Feb. 17.-The litigation pro-
voked by ex-011 Inspector Hilton re-
fugees to turn over state-fee, collected
on gasoline, claiming that they were

imposed, ham created consider-
ableetir in Nebraska. Hilton is involv-
ed most seriously, whatever the out-
come of thecivit suits which will be in-
stituted against elm. If the state wine
the suit, he wiU eave to pay into the
state treasury $6,322.40. If the state
loses, and the court thould decide that
the gasoline fees were Illegally eollect-

ed, Hilton will, by his own statements,
have to pay the gasoline companies

$10,149.80. The papers in the civil pro-
ceedings will be served early this week
It is not likely that criminal proceed-
ings will be commenced until after

the civil cases are decided.

THE CANAL WORRIES ENGLAND.

Wants a hand in the M•negemetit of an
American Project.

London, Feb. 14. - In the Melee of
commons this afternoon Sir Edward

Harland. conservative, asked whether
the government was aware that Mor-
gan'. Nicaraguan bill had passed the

tinited States senate. and Wei now be-
fore the house of representatives, and
whether, in view of the importance of
the canal to British ship-owners, the
government would make urgent repre-
mmintitirta te weiverernitet of the
United States against the provision of I
the bill detrimental to the Interpol* of
British shipping. Sir Edward also ask-
ed whether the greternment would eon- j
eider the propriety of urging upon the ,
government of the Uniterlitates the I

Importance of the creation of a British

and American rommieelon to deal with
the questioneof the tenetruction of the

canal and its statue when built:
Sir Erward Grey, parliamentery see-

wary for the foreign office,ereplied that
it was at Wheal for the government to
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make any representations against bills
before foreign legislatures. The gov-
ernment, he added, considered that such
a canal am It was proposed to construct
through Nicaragua should he under in-
ternational control, and whatever steps
it may deem advisable would be taken
by the government to advance this
view. He, however, saw no reason to
suppose that the Milted States would
not maintain-their treaty engagement.
Sir George Baden-Powell. conserva-

tive, questioned the government. regard-
Ing the proposed Pacific oables, Sydney
Buxton, of the perliamentary colonial
office, said nemitietione relative to the
construction of the cable were proceed-
Ines but it would not be to the public
Interest to enter into a detailed state-
ment of their statute

JAPAN HOLDS THE CONSPIRATOR,

All Foreepters Released Except on Ain.
erican M'ho Violated Ills Oath.

Chou, Poo, Feb. 16.-All the foreigners
serving with the Chinese forces at Wei-

1Vist,__axottpt-lies Amealleaa,- Jena
WIMe, alias Howie el Hanle, have been
set tree. Wilda Was arrested by the Jap-
anagani Estee aboard the li'venett Mesmer
Sydney, with Chem Tea Moor, formerly
interpreter for the Chinese legation at
Washington, and an lenglishman named
Chemerme on the charge of being -en-
gaged in a plot to destroy a Japanese war-
ship with torpedoes. He and his two com-
panions were released on taking oath to
do nothing to assist the Chinese during
the pending. war. I
It is reported that 1.1 Hung Chang, one

of the new Chinese envoys, la on his way
to Port Arthur, where he is to meet the
envoTee affeeintee by the Japanese and
arrange 'terms for cessation of the war.
It Is multi Russia and England will tiger
to mediate between China and Japan. A
report is also In circulation that foreign
representatives at l'ekin are again appre-
hensive of trouble and have ordered
gum* . to be brought up from their re-
opective warships at Tien Tulin for pro-
tection of the legations,

SUICIDE OF OFFICERS.
London, Vete It -This, afternoon's Pall

Mall Gamete prints a dispatch from Chey
isoo repeating the statement that Admiral
Ting Chinas. navaLxigautaaadat_at_Wat,
fial-Wel, hie committed IMMO on ne.
count of melees le the Chinese forces,
and Commodore Lie and Mineral Shang
have also taken their lives for the same
reason.

A. COMPLETE VICTORY.,
Wel-Hal-Wei, Feb. 16.-The Japanese

are now in complete occupation of the
Miami Lieu Kung Tao In the bay here, the
forts on which were the eat to hold out
against the victorious JaPanese fleets.

SNOW SHOE MINE SOLD

time aid Walters of -S-poliane lenehased
the Valuable Montana Property..

Kallopell, Feb. Ifs-The following was
written to the Graphic front its Jen-
nings correspondent,
On the 28th of lam month a deal was

consummated here which every (Intern
In this part of the-county 'halls with
JOY-the pale of the Snow Shoe mine at
Lilies,. The mine was sold to Howard
C. Welters of Spokane by Messrs. H.
• Lanisse, Bragg. ParIlltigpter, J. G. Ab-
bott and Al Dunlap for a-ble sum The
oonelderetliin le not known but milet
have been considerably over $100,000, as
they had retuned that sum before. The
Snow Shoe mlne Is no longer a prospect,.

tg' a mine. There Was over 300 feet
of tundeis on the vein and one the en-
tire length,' and Mr. Walters has made
a good investment. A 100-ton concen-
trator is to be put up before the 16th
of hext September, and work on the
mine is to commence at once. When
the railroad shall have been completed
fteun xhaconda to Tobacco Plains II
will enable miners of that section to
ship their ore to the market and open
up another mineral producing field of
copper, silver and gold equal to Butte,
and with a few more gentlemen likt.
Mr. Walters, would soon place Flat.
head county where It naturally belong,
'-one-of Abe richest, if not the Helmet,
mineral producing county of the state
of Montana.

FiGHTITO AGAINST NEW SHIPS

House Members ThinkProesetion at Sea
Too Expensive.

Washington, Pleb. 16.-In the home the
bill for the sale of isolated tracts of public
land was reported from the senate With an
amendment reductng the minimum price
front $3.60 to 11.10. The senate amend-
ment to the joint resolution suggesting
arbitration for settlement of the boundary
line dispute between British Guiana and
Venezuela was agreed to.
Two pension bills favorably reported

from the committee of the whole last
night, Including one to increase the pen-
sion of Major General Julius H. Stahl,
Hungarian nobleman, were passed, after
which the house in committee of the whole
resumed eonsideration of the naval ap-
propriation bill
Mr. Washington of Alabama argued

that it war bad roller for the American
repiegis Se attseeseteireeastmet sad main
lain an immense naval equipment.
Mr. Adams of Pennsylvania rthroac

Mr. Washington for his sentiment. /
had never expeeted this from the lips
a man named Washington- If the M•
roe doctrine wee to be preserved a me
wee absolutely 

essential.Mr. Bartlett of New York appealed
his democratic colleague. not to &Ann.!
the policy first advocated by William
Whitney, when he was secretary of t ,
navy. After some further debate In fa,
of the bill Mr. Talbot Mowed the gene's,
debate with a vellume or the argument.
adduced In pupport of the Increase of lb,
navy. The committee then arose.
The eenate amendments to the Itto
• ap; eoprtietion bills Were Mew..
to and the bill pent to et:inference.
The rematneet of the day was derimi,

to eulogies on the life and character of
the late Senator COInultt of Georgia.

spain's Ortege Crop Pluffeted.
London, Feb. I2.-W. N. White & Co.,

London fruit brokers, eittenalve hand-
lers of Sicilia° and Spanish oranges,
have received • dispatch from Alitieria,
Amen, *eying A half million boxes of
oranges witeittlffireehtpmenteffirrissiwore
been destroyed by the intensely cold
weather. White & Co., however, had

no news of any damage being done to

the orange crop of the Wand of Rielly

Perpelierts for 'Myer.
Washington, Feb. 14.-The populist mem

hers of the bonne have litill1047 an metro-
'Mt Itis Mcfney litteettint. They time
popollele of the country to von,,,,v
awl Meet the enemy on the main ri
lion. They invite the aid of all p.-.
who favor free coinage of silver nt 11,
I. and the issue of all paper money by it.,
government.

RAILROADS FIGHT IT

Pleas Against Reduciion of Grain
Freight Rates.

ARE TOO POOR 10 STAND IT
_

Oorperailoas lIzpect to Kettleve Their
Losses From the Pook•t of

the Partner.

Olympia, Wash., Feb. 16. - The
railroad committees of the house
and senate re-convened in joint session
-leis morning at-the requeet of Receiver -
Tyler of the Hunt eystern, who said that
.he.eleseergeeteemebeet some private fig-
ures for the consideration of the mem-
bers of the committee in connection
With the Helm rallroed bill, The suns-
miteetee met he the room of the sergeant-
at-arrns of the senate, and the meeting
soon proved to be anything but private,
as anyone who desired admittance was
privileged to attend. Mr. Tyler made
an Interesting speech of about half an
hour's duration, in whieh he submitted
facts and figures to prove that his little
road would absolutely be compelled to
suspend operation if the Helm bill be-
came a law He appealed to the mem-
bers of the committee not to recommend
the enactment of the law which he said
would really be "legislative confiscation
of 'the property."

ti. G. Fulton, assistant general freight
agent of the Northern Pacific. followed
Mr. Tyler, and before he had concluded
his remarks, the meeting was trans-
ferred to the ornate chamber, that body

-lutieng,- adecieenede The oleitaneer wee
soon filled with the members from both
houses and others interested in the
measure under consideration, and the
scene of Intense interest presented at
the preNtoult day,' meeting was rev
peated.
Mr. Fulton, continuing his remarks.

'Melt particularly on the rates of the
Northern Pacific and other roads, which
ire compared to those suggested by the
Heim bill He claimed the latter were
unjust and unfair, and hoped that the
legislature would not thrust a greater
burden, the railroads by their enact-
tni.nt than they were at present...true-
gling to carry.

eceiver E. McNeil of the . & N.
C
„rip, 

pany followed Mr. Fulton, and
oeth. a R

red the rates that now prevail iti
Iowa with those now in force under
the Anderson law. He ciahmel that 00.
rates here were not hIglic: than those
In Iowa, altti,,,,g! r,,. -uhl ro ,t hut he-

8 thath 
by 

,t, - ,t, , :.,.,•,;;istmlet
entit.1sect 
:711 puefrstohne

would create . . • ' that the wiktion
roads, in all Issti• • were entitied to
higher rates. The east of operatiou,
which is three-fourths the expense of
railroading, and the coat or construc-
tion was much higher in the west than
In the east. Then, too, there was not
one-half the business in the west with
the same mileage. He said the 0 it. &
N. Company was in a bad way, finan-
cially, as the receivership dettionstrat-
id, and hoped that the legislature would
not pass laws that would further the
sad condition of affairs.
Judge Turner replied to the argu-

ments of the railroad men in hie usual
vigorous style. He held their claims of
poverty up to ridicule, and insisted that
it Was all Clatteeg by their own extrava-
gafiesmanagement. He had no patience
with- the arguments advanced and said
that they had not given one real rood
'eason for the present high rates. When
Judge Turner finished the committee
adjourned.

IN,THE LEGISLATURE.

The house and senate met today. The
latter adjourned at once, and the house
adjourned at noon In order that the
members who desired might visit the
soldiers' home at Oiling. A large num-
ber took advantage of the opportunity,
sad there was an exodus of members
by the afternoon train.
The grain inspection bills by Messrs.

Bull and Miles were returned tt the
house today, the former (H. B. Ni, 2041
being returned with the recommenda-
tion that it be indefinitely postponed.
and the latter (H. B. No. 176) without
recommendation. Mr. Bull objected to
indefinite postponement of his measure
and insisted that it should go on the
calendar with Mr Mlles' bill, for in-

nr°e°dn withouto f  the  wh1e opposition.h. It was so
Hod,* bills recommended favorably

by the committees were, N , :"i'l I,
Moore, relating to liens es , •
lucts; No, 191, by Coon, mak • g .• K too.
demeanor to unlawful!, .. ,. , l.e badge
if the Women's Relief 4 , i . ‘ 4̀ , Mt by
Albertson, relative to tote lands; No.
to', by Coon, providing that no personal
property shall be exempt from sale for
wages due for personal serviette: No.
?94, by Moore, regarding liens; No. 141,
hy Gandy, regarding civil actions.

Bills recommended for indefinite post-
ponement were: No. NM by Biggs. re-
tarding chili actions; No. 41, by V'. T.
Taylor, relative to homestead eqtellIp-
lions; No. 344, by Milroy, for the forma-
tiop of herd districts; No. 299, by Heath;
abolishing the salary fund in county
governments.
Reported without recommendation:

No. 246, by Gerry, requiring stabs banks
to make reports to the state sleeker
No. 176, by Miles, for a state weigher
ttnel grader.
W. M. Chandler resiened as commit

'tea clerk end 3. le-. Iseehmel Of-Speka no

Nw0a8TE.S OppolFn-t-edi .. l

rrarnwtteh Itattgeron•ly lit
London, Feb ifi.-A diatiatch from Si

polormbura tb• ` c',
Duke George, who Is s • ••
Crimea on account of T.
Is expectorating blood II:.
alarming.

• litee-JAPAN wee

%Mertotin Mieolonarleo kettetted -1 Hotly
Itnna In I •vor twain
too Veh IF The
rent.! from ,A4ItoOel

Doe- , hre "1l it, the etre I 'Its,

T111..11/1f10 Of, 141. Ikt

at the lelend forte

t, 6,11;41, I 
In I oportpd th•t

• 41 Tins • - '',,..,.'- 'nut enm'
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